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Abstract— Microstrip patch antennas are getting more and 

more importance now a day. This is because of their 

versatility in terms of possible geometries which make them 

applicable for different situations. The suitability for 

integration with microwave integrated circuits and the light 

weight construction are two main features in addition with 

the simplicity of the structures which makes this kind of 

antenna suitable for economical manufacturing. This is why 

microstrip patch antennas are used in mobile communication 

applications. The compactness of its size makes it more 

useful for handheld devices. Microstrip patch antennas are 

used in different places such as aircrafts, spacecraft’s 

satellites and missile applications too. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

Antenna is a transducer which is designed to transmit or 

receive electromagnetic signals. A microstrip patch antenna 

is single layer structure which is having normally four parts 

as ground plane over which substrate is there on substrate a 

radiating patch is present and then the feeding parts. In it 

metallic patch is generally made of thin copper foil plated 

with a metal which is corrosion resistive for example tin, 

nickel or gold. The feed lines and the radiating patch of 

microstrip patch antenna are normally photo etched on the 

dielectric substrate. For better performance of antenna, 

substrate of thick dielectric having a low value of dielectric 

constant is desirable since it provides larger bandwidth, 

better efficiency, and better radiation. The Electro Magnetic 

waves fringing off the top patch into the substrate and are 

radiated out into the air after reflecting off the ground plane. 

When   particular patch shape is selected then it is unique in 

terms of resonant frequency, pattern impedance and 

polarization. The gain of microstrip patch antenna can be 

increased by building a broadside antenna array. By exciting 

a number of microstrip antenna elements to make them 

radiate in the same phase at the broadside direction. The 

efficiency can be increased by increasing the height of the 

dielectric substrate. The biggest disadvantage of microstrip 

patch antenna radiation performance is narrow bandwidth as 

this provides narrow frequency region for operation. 

Various techniques have been evolved to overcome this 

disadvantage.  

II. LITERATURE REVIEW 

The theory of  microstrip patch antenna having conducting 

patch surface on a ground plane alienated with dielectric 

substance was not developed earlier it was 1970s when there 

occurred the revolution in electronic circuit minimization 

and circuit integration technique. In 1970s first significant 

advancements were done. In this two different kind of 

feeding techniques were discussed, the probe-fed patch and 

the edge-fed patch, these were the basic fundamental to all 

the patches developed subsequently. After 1970 a huge 

number of researchers have described the radiation from 

ground plane by dielectric substrate for various designs. A 

best effort of enhancing the impedance bandwidth and 

stacking patches was attempted in late 1970s however this 

proposed method was not successful till 1990s.The 

microstrip patch antenna is the modern antenna which has 

design as per its designer. In this part of paper the microstrip 

patch antenna survey is done.  

In frequency reconfigurable micro patch-slot 

antenna with directional radiation pattern [1], antenna and 

microstrip slot antenna were discussed, in which the slot 

antenna is placed at the ground plane underneath the patch. 

The presented microstrip patch antenna is having the 

capability of reconfigure up to six various band of 

frequencies from 1.75GHz to 3.5GHz. in this substrate 

which is used is Taconic RF35 having permittivity of 

thickness 3.04. Frequency of operation for patch is kept as 

4.13 GHz by designing and insert feed is used for matching 

of the impedance. 

In design and analysis of microstrip Bi-Yagi and 

Quad-Yagi antenna arrays [2] for WLAN application, 

microstrip quad-Yagi array antenna is presented. Its design 

is derivative of microstrip Yagi antenna array and can 

achieve high gain and high front–to-back ratio in 

comparison with conventional microstrip Yagi structure 

proposed by Huang in 1989. It is able to achieve a higher 

gain (3 to 6 dB) than the conventional microstrip Yagi array. 

Proposed array achieved a gain up to 15.6 dB which is far 

better than what we achieved from conventional microstrip 

Yagi antenna array while keeping the value of F/B ratio 

relatively high. 

Patch antenna design and analysis for wireless 

communication [3], in this a simulation of hexadecimal 

faced microstrip antenna is designed using slot on the edge 

and probe fed model is used in this design. Then we got 

simulated result parameter such as s-parameter, radiation 

parameter and VSWR. For s parameter return loss 

(parameter’s value) value reaches less than -10dB for 

resonant frequencies 0.87GHz to 0.90GHz. The value of 

VSWR is observed which less than 2 for same resonant 

frequencies. The proposed antenna is   suitable for 900MHz 

band in wireless communication application. 

In Design and simulation of microstrip patch array 

antenna for wireless communication [4], design and 

simulation of this array antenna provides a radiation pattern 

for a wide angle of beam and get gain value of 11.6 dB. This 

antenna is analyses by using Ansof/Ansys HFSS software 

and comparative study of different substrates which exhibit 

different results based on constraints is done.in this we used 

edge fed technique to design rectangular microstrip patch 

antenna at 2.4GHz. Rogers RT duroid 5880(tm) is used as 
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substrate material with εr= 2.2. This antenna shows at 

frequency 2.25 GHz gain is 8dB and the bandwidth is 246 

MHz and return loss on this frequency is -42 dB and at 

frequency 2.4 GHz gain is 11.54, bandwidth is 0.88% with 

the return loss as -30dB. The performance parameters 

achieved by this design  as gain having value of 12 dB and 

beam width as 40 degree in E- plane and 26 degree for H-

plane. 

In design of microstrip fed monopole antenna using 

defected ground structure [5], a new multiband antenna is 

designed and investigated. Defected ground configuration is 

used in this which is having rectangular patch with dual 

inverted L-shaped strips and is fed by a cross-shaped strip 

line, to have multiband and more bandwidth. The overall 

size of antenna is           and having operational 

frequency ranges as 2.14-2.52 GHz, 2.82-3.74 GHz and 

5.15-6.02 GHz which is suitable for WLAN (2.4, 5.2, 5.8 

GHz) and WiMAX (3.5, 5.5 GHz) applications. The 

radiating component is modified by loading this by 

protrudent strips and is fed through a cross-shaped strip line. 

Contrasting to conventional antenna this structure’s ground 

is cut out by shaped slots and in this way forms a defected 

ground structure. With the effect of DGS, this antenna 

avoids a large surface- wave loss and decreases its impact 

on coupling effect when used as an array element. The result 

of this antenna exhibits that it provides good antenna gain 

and radiation pattern like monopole over the range of 

operating frequency rang. The special effects of dimensions 

of defected ground structures for this structure on the 

performance parameters are examined and discussed. 

III. FEEDING TECHNIQUES 

Microstrip patch antenna is fed through different methods 

which are divided into two categories as Contacting and 

Non-Contacting.  

In contacting method, RF power is fed to radiating 

patch directly using a connecting element for example as 

microstrip line Whereas in non-conducting type EM field 

coupling is done for transferring power between the patch 

and microstrip line. Well known feeding techniques used are 

microstrip line, coaxial probe (both conducting types), 

aperture coupling and proximity coupling (both non-

conducting types) 

Microstrip Line Feed – in this feeding technique, 

the edge of patch is directly connected to conducting strip. 

The width of strip is smaller in comparison to patch and 

advantage of this feeding is feed can be etched on the same 

substrate to have planar structure. Benefit of inserting cut in 

the patch is matching of impedance of feed line to patch 

without the need for any other matching element to connect. 

As the thickness of substrate increases, spurious feed 

radiation and surface wave radiation also increases, this 

hampers the bandwidth of antenna.  

 

Fig. 1: Schematic diagram of microstrip line feeding 

technique 

Coaxial Feed – The coaxial feed is a very 

commonly also known as probe feed too. Inner conductor of 

the coaxial connector extends through the dielectric and is 

soldered with the radiating patch whereas the outer 

conductor is connected to the ground plan. The main 

advantage of probe feed scheme is the feeding can be placed 

at desired location within the patch for matching with its 

input impedance. Low spurious radiation and ease in 

fabrication is the desirable features of this technique. For a 

thick dielectric substrate that provides broad bandwidth, 

probe feed and microstrip line feeding suffer from various 

disadvantages. Then here comes the non- conducting 

feeding techniques to solve these issues. 

 
Fig. 2 Schematic diagram of coaxial feeding technique 

Aperture Coupled feed– In Aperture coupled feed 

technique the radiating patch and the microstrip feed line are 

separated by the ground plane. The feed line and the patch 

are coupled through an aperture or a slot in the ground 

plane. It is normally centered under the patch, results in 

lower cross-polarization because of symmetry of the 

configuration. Shape, size and location of the aperture 

determine the amount of coupling from feed line to the 

radiating patch. Spurious radiation is also minimized as the 

ground plane separates the patch and the feed line. The 

major drawback of this feeding technique is that it is tough 

to fabricate due to multiple layers that also raises the 

antenna thickness. This feeding technique also provides 

narrow bandwidth. 

 
Fig. 3: Schematic diagram of aperture coupled feeding 

technique 

Proximity Coupling Feed – Proximity feed 

technique is also known as the electromagnetic coupling 

Scheme. In this two dielectric substrates are used in such a 

way that the feed line comes in between the two substrates 

and the radiating patch is on top of the higher substrate. The 

major advantage of this feeding technique is that it provides 

very high bandwidth as eliminates spurious feed radiation. 

Due to escalation in the thickness of the microstrip patch 

antenna. It also offers choices between two different 

dielectric media, one for the feed line and one for patch. 
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Fig. 5: schematic diagram of Proximity coupled feeding 

technique 

IV. DESIGN METHODOLOGY 

For designing a microstrip patch antenna first of all find a 

comfortable model for analysis of antenna design as there 

are three given as Transmission line model it is easiest and 

can be done with excel. Cavity model is having higher level 

complexity than transmission line model. Full Wave model 

it is adaptable, very accurate and super complex. Then by 

using specifications generate initial design that will be 

consisting of footprints, substrate, resonance frequency and 

gain. This footprint consists of some equation such as 

provided. For designing let us consider a microstrip patch 

antenna having patch width w, patch length L, Relative 

refractive index of substrate     and h is the height of 

substrate.  

An initial guess at the patch width: 
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Find effective parameters : 

A. Effective Refractive Index 
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B. Effective Length of Antenna 
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 , where fo is resonant frequency........ (1.3) 

C. Calculation of Fridge Factor: 
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Where    fridge factor and Δ  is is also described as 

extended length of antenna  

length of patch : 

 = 𝑒𝑓𝑓−2Δ ………………………………………    5  

To avoid cross polarization we keep 
 

 
 ratio in 

between 1 and 1.5. 

V. ADVANTAGES AND DISADVANTAGES 

Microstrip patch antennas are relatively less expensive to 

manufacture and design due to simple two- dimensional 

physical geometry. It is easy to print a patch-array on a 

single substrate by lithography. Patch array can provide 

higher gains than a single patch provide with just little 

additional charge. Patch array is used in airplanes and other 

military applications as it create high gain in low profile.  

Working in UHF and higher range of frequencies due to the 

size of the antenna is proportionally tied with of resonance 

frequency. Limitations of patch antennas are narrow 

bandwidth, less efficiency, poor polarization, additional 

radiation (spurious radiation) occurs from its feeds and 

junctions. Some other disadvantages are as small gain, 

excitation of surface waves and size of microstrip patch 

antenna also considered as disadvantage in some application 

because of its size which may be found too large.  

VI. CONCLUSION 

A comprehensive survey on various design of microstrip 

patch antenna has been done through this paper and we find 

while designing the antenna the things which we have to 

consider are substrate which is going to be used, feeding 

type, height and width of substrate and dielectric constant of 

the substrate.in this survey we have discussed the 

developments of various techniques developed over the year 

to overcome drawbacks of conventional microstrip patch 

antenna. 
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